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A CLOSE SCBAFS FOR BTKE&TMEE EAUX WIM.BE “MA Y FLOW K V* ;WEALTH UNTOLD «ore collected. The not* of thii section, 
therefore, here no pretence to fulness; they 
ere intended to record general impressions 
end observations of pieces visited by the 
commission, end every allowance must be 
made for their Morloomings as a description 
of the mines end minerals of the province. 
Taken together with the voluminous evidence, 
however, they will suffice to show the great 
apparent possibilities of the mineral resources 
of Ontario, which have hardly yet reached 
the nascent stage of development

PAT BOMS FIFTH FAUT. EUROPE ARMS FOR BATOiTHE F1LIBVSTXBISQ SCHEMAere visible. It it taken out by block and 
feather and costs 12.25 per cord for labor. 
The largest blocks are nine feet long by two 
feet square and about 25 per cent is wasted 
in the quarrying. It stands the weather 
better than any stone except granite, and 
some granit* will not stand as well

There is another wide ■ band of crystalline 
limestone at Amprior upon which several 
openings have been made, and near, which 
works have been erected for cutting and 
polishing. This band is of a bluish tint with 
dark blue wavy lines, and yields marble of 
excellent appearance and quality.

Half-way down Echo Lake, on the north 
side, a point of banded marble runs out It 
is composed in places of alternate thin bands 
of pure white and colored stone, much 
twisted. The colored portions being harder 
are weathered out more prominently and 
show the structure very plainly. Sir William 
Logan describes its appearance very fully in 
his report on this district As a rule the 
marble is tinted.

The Is,uaehlng of Toronto’s First Big 
Wool Double Entier.

The big double ender, now nearing com
pletion for tbs Toronto Ferry Company, will 
be launched at 11 o’clock to-day 
from tbs foot of Batburst-etreet and 
numerous invitations have been sent 
to witne* her first dip into the waters of the 
bay. William Hendrie of Hamilton, E. B.
Osier,
Doty, Frank Doty, Fred Doty,____________ , _ ..................
ere of the company, will be onboard when she Sr. Carnall**, May 28.—The ejection tfo 
slides from the stocks. Miss Jennie, eldest j-v the seat in the Hon* of Commons 

£d«l c&sïS vacant an account of tbs rosignetioniMXtt

her “Mayflower" in the orthodox style.
captain will be Robert Williams, the old 

commodore of the Doty fleet, and the chief 
engineer Henry Brownlee. The crew will 
number seven all told. Her speed will be 14 
mil* an hour and she has a license to carry 
1000 pa wengers, with a capacity for as many 
more. She is the first steel boat ever built 
and launched in Toronto and her cost up to 
date has been 885,000.

Uncle
Gunboat Sent to Stop all Operations.

Washington, May 28.—The report from 
San Francisco and Los Angel* today 
about the filibustering expedition for the 
capture of Lower California attracted little 
attention, because, first, it early became 
known that the Government had known of 
the scheme, and provided against it with 
great promptitude and vigor several days 
ago, and second, because the high-eoundlng 
till* which the lead sis ware reported to 
have given tbemwlv* made the scheme 
lidicnlous. How the Government got wind 
of the plot before the press is not known, 

last Saturday,at the request of Secretary 
Blaine, who seems to have been remarkably 
well Informed, the Secretary of War ordered 
the commander of the United States steamer 
Charleston, stationed at San Diego and in 

. that neighborhood, to so dispose hie command 
as to frustrate and capture all persons and 

■ organisations attempting to violate the 
neutre ity laws by a demonstration against 
the Mexican Peninsula and to use his utmost 
vigilance in the matter. At the same time 
the new cru her Charleston Was ordered to go 
1 » tea and cruise along the coast of the penin
sula to prevent any filibustering operations 
by sea.

Jumps on It—Troops and • ; (,

BVTHB mi» THSOVQU HT A MA* 
joniTY or si.rOWHBS, BMXAT ATD SMALL, INLB.
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XHB ISISH EDITOR WATTS, A 
CATHOLIC TVT IS TO XHB BIBLH.

C Old Ontario Is Rich In 
Minerals and Mines.

-* While He Had 408 at the Last Elwtiam- 
A email Vote Polled, Many Conserve.He Dorn not See Why the Faithful Should 

not Have » Representative 
Qaeen City In the Ontario Assembly— 
What a Talk An 
Catholics Developed.

Captain Zelinsky» Observations—The Pos
sibilities of the Future—"Victoria'sthe tive Elector. Met Casing to ■Birthday Gift to Albert Victor—Adver- Pel.Choice—The Returns from All 

ling Sub-Divisions.
Statistics of Production.

The table which follows give the chief 
mineral productions of Ontario for the year 
1888, as-far as it has been possible to obtain 
the figures A pro** of education seems to 
be needed before oomphte returns of produc
tion can be hoped for.

Mineral.
Amenions add

H. C. Hammond, Henry Beatty.-John 
Frank Doty, Fred Doty, the «tookbold- 

will be on board when

titing for a Lost Husband—The Berlin
Garrison Reviewed.

TBE COMMISSION MAKES ITS REPORT Southampton, May 28.—Capt Zalinski, 
who was sent abroad by the Washington 
Government on a roving commission through 
the oountrlw of the great powers of Europe 
to keep his eyw wide open and to see how 
they are prepared or are preparing for war, 
was interviewed here to-day.

Ip every European country which he visited 
—England, France, Germany, Russia. Italy, 
to say nothing of smaller nations like Nor
way, Sweden, Denmark, Holland,: Belgium, 
Spain—Capt Zalinski found them straining 
every nerve in making preparations for war. 
In most conn trim he visited he was afforded 
every opportunity for observation, though 
France and one or two other powers seemed 
disposed to screen all preparations with the 
strictest secrecy.

It was in France that Capt Zalinski found 
the strongest undercurrent of antipathy in 
regard to the United 8tat* and all things 
American. In his heart The Frenchman has 
not forgiven the failure of the Panama canal 
scheme, which he believes was solely due to 
American interference. But it was in Fran* 
that Capt Zalinski found the 
her of private enterprises ere 
in manufacturing munitions of warfare 
Capt ZoHnsri does not think the next Euro
pean war will be initiated by trouble between 
Germany and France. It is far more likely 
that difficult!* will begin in trouble between 
Germany and Russia. Everything seems to 
end in that direction.

as a straw which shows Which way the 
wind blows, Capt Zalinski mentioned an in
cident which he saw at one of the 
Russian fairs near 8t Petersburg. A 
of trained pigeons were liberated 
from a row of flags of all nations the most 
favored countries. Time and time again 
amid the plaudits of the crowd the* pigeons 
flew away with the flags of France, Den
mark and the United titistes in the order 
named, leaving the flags of other nations un-

But Russia is not prepared for war yet 
Zalinski would not dwell long on this point, 
but he did go to far as to say that she bas 
made no provision at all for small arma
ments. Germany, he think*, is at present 
the best equipped nation for a European 
war. The splendid general staff of tie Ger- 

ay and her myriads of soldiers, con- 
drilled in the practical details of 

constitute a for* which oan 
Zalinski 
believed

from their body « s candidate tor a seat 1a that

AU the parties have made their nondni 
None of them have thought It worth thetr 
to nominate a Catholic, wheothe CsthOUi
____ignored Is It not time that the tie
themselves moved In the direction of rapes 
tIon In the Parliament of this provtnoef ->

It la for the purpose of considering thisll 
ant question tibatlhsve taken tile "liberty 
vltlng you to a meeting which will be be 
Vincent’s HaU, Victoria and Bhuter-eti 
Sunday, May 28, st 1 p.m. Hoping you . .
It convenient to be present, I am yours rereeot- 
fuily, Patsiox BoAx.

The above circular was received yesterday 
by tome hundreds of prominent Catboti* of
the city. It is tits result of the action of a Two Clam Dinners,
few of the politicians of the church with the Two clam dinners of ’Varsity men were 
avowed object of securing if possible b held last night The claa of ’80 met In 
Catholic representative in the Ontario A*- goodly number at the Queen’s and had a 
* bly from Toronto. The World ww quite jolly evening. Rev. W. T. Herridge of 

a number of the faithful last night and wly Ottawa presided and there was a good af
in two instanew were the ideas embodied in tendance ofolaasmen from a distanoa When 
the circular endorsed. All the others, nomatter which tide of the House enjoyed *elr dP «Ftod thrir liquet at

sympathise, condemned it in unequivocal’ Webb's Mr. H. J. Codv, B.A, was in the chair 
terms The Liberals are feeling particularly and Mr. G. A. H. Fraser, B. A, occupied the 
wrathy over the matt* and claim to fcCn* R
another trick of their ancient enemi* tw ton, H. J. Cody. B.A, St Catharines; 
hamper them in their race for victory. Ferguson, Uxbridge ;T. C. DesBarrw of Yale

From what could he gathered last night it College. The toast list included “The 
is evident, no matter what the remit of the Queen," "The CoMme" and "The Clam" tod 
Sunday’s meeting, a Catholic wffll he put for- it was made a night of reminiscence» of coF 
ward for legislative honors, and thorn in the ’lege days Them officers were elected tor the
secret pretend to say that the noqalnee wfil “Sîï? T*tst ____
be of such weight as to ensure him the Preeldent-J. H. Moss, Toronto, 
mfteg* of 75 per cent, of the CatiMti*

Mr. Boyle was at his desk in the office of gwtetary-S. R McCoy, St Catharines 
The Irish Canadian when The World dropped Historian—W. C. Ferguson. Uxbridge,
in onhim. “You want to know somethin ; 
about that circular," he said. “Well, yo . 
can say that It is the epitome of my viewed I 
this matter. Both parti* have ignored U , 
and it is time we should think for ourselves ,
I do not *y that we will nominate a 
but 1 thought it proper that we should 
and difcuss the situation.”

“The Liberals say that it to a trick of 
enemy to injure Mr. Tait.”

“ That is all nonsense, and you t> l 
Joe, in fact publjgh it if you have a mind’ti 
that Boyle will vote for nim and McDougal 
if we do not have a candidate of our own?

“ Is the circular the result of . consultatioS 
with friends!"

“ Nothing of the kind. I just looked oy* 
the situation and concluded to do what I 
have done; I am alone responsible tor It”

The next Catholic sought out was Senator 
O’Donohoe but he could not be found. How
ever, Mr. N. Murphy, Q.C., his particular
friend, delivered himself as follows: “My Another - Case et Didn’t Knew It Was 
views are those of Mr. Boyle’s. He Wes t Leaded,
perfectly right in issuing the invitation , Job) Allen, a machinist of 862 Yon go
to the Catholics of Toronto to discus* thd t-reet left a loaded rifle on ton of a cup- 
question of Catholic repremntation in the r . 01 » =“£•ÏStoure, particularly irait seems toheve *0"'* *» house While he was away his
been forgottenbyboth political parti* T-y«to^d daughter Mary got hold of it and Birthday Hone».

ïïfrjiJî feïVSBAMîÆ'Srîs
his idea of calling the Catholics together for trigger snapped. The bullet entered the Prince Albert Victor, eldest too of the Prince
the puroo* indicated in the circular"" a Mggof the W Just above tile forehead and of Wale», Duke of Clarence and Avondale

matter." . ____„ - T _ " . _ . A Royal Dane.
"Spookingtormymlf lean otily *y «hat *»hcWoe Score# By the Cumberland B. A Copyxgxox,,, May 28.—Prince* Louise,

l^MSoSSon^thtogivm 

Another Catholic told The World that it eoo 600 600 Mrth to a oaugnter.
was arranged that a Catholic should go to Yards. Tarda Tarda. Total,
the polls on June 6, and entreated it to sus
pend judgment until the day of nomination.
• We have a dark horse in the field and one 

who will carry the Catholic vote to a man.”
A disgruntled Liberal Catholic said that 

the whole scheme was batched by Meeera 
O’Donohoe, Murphy and Boyle, and that the 
latter was sore because he did not get what 
he thought was his due in the way of govern
ment printing pap. Be that as it may the 
circular has caused some excitement in the 
political camps. There are now tour in 
Toronto and this will make the fifth.

Rykert resulted id his return, by 87 majority. 
The election paaed off very quietly, no dis
turbance of any kind being reported. Tners 

a small vote polled compered with other

but 'We Have Magee*» and Hematltlo Iron 
Orge, Gold, Gelena. Plumbago, Arsenic, 
Mine, Fibrous Serpentine, Apatite,

:Quantity. Value.
« 8 1,600

48,000 80,900
... •••••• t. 2,800,7601 ——.... ». l,2B,040l **’07®

8,689
tons 6,600

“ 16,000

tons
Cement....... ......................table

i ■ UOla . s ■ Mitliieiellsiiisii.

was
electioua The complete return* are:

, ’ ■ Sts’ S6&
are

thus
Granite, Marble, Freestone, surer. Cement sud Brick Clay.

The mill at Thorold which manufactures 
the well-known Thorold cement was not 
visited, neither were the works at Liroehouse 
in the county of Helton, on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway; nor at Keppel, in the 
county of Grey. No evidence was offered 
respecting any of the*. They are all in the 
Niagara formation, forming one of its lowwt 
beds. Neither was evidence forthcoming in 
regard to the cement rock in the Baryptorue 
beds which crop oat near Cayuga, and from 
which formation moat of the celebrated 
Buffalo cement is manufactured. The oom- 
mission, however, visited the cement quarry 
at Napanee and the mills in connection 
therewith, the property of the Rathbun 
company of Deseronto. The rock hare 
to belong to the Trenton formation, and is 
worked as an open quarry very cheaply.

The clays obtained by the Rathbun Com
pany at Napanee for their large works at 
Deseronto are used to make terra ootta, red 
and white brick and tiles. It is also claimed 
that a species of fire clay is obtained from 
the same deposits

The commission also visited the large new 
porous terra cotta and brick work of the 
Rathbun company at Deseronto. The clay 
is mixed with sawdust, the latter being con 
sumed in the burning. The pro** is very 
satisfactory, the product being light, yet 
strong, ana with ell the ad van tag* of poros
ity. It is made into various forms, accord
ing to the use for which it is intended.

Mr. Hynee of Toronto makes excellent 
terra cotta ornaments and building material 
from a clay obtained in Peel county.

Near Milton, as at the Forks of the Credit, 
a thick bed of red clay underlies the freestone 
at the base of the escarpment. It is estimated 
that 70 per cent of the product will make 
marketable brick of good color for house
work, the balance being used for inside walls 
and sewers. The inferior bricks are chiefly 
from the lower part of the kiln, and though 
harder they are not to evenly colored ss the 
upper layers. A few bricks are vitrified by 
the intense heat The brick is of a rich dark 
color and is very hard and compact 

Fibrous serpentine, called “actinolite," is 
found near Bridgewater in the County of 
Hastings. No member of the commission 
visited the places of production, but the pro
cess of manufacture at the mill in Bridge- 
water was witnessed. This consists simply 
In breaking the rock in a Blake crusher and 
then grinding the crushed material in Taylor’s 
disintegrator, after which it is bagged and 
shipped. The rock is similar to what is called 
fibrous talc in New York State, where it is 
ground for a like purpose.
Influence of Commercial Conditions Upon 

the Mining Industry.
The mineral deposits of the province of 

Ontario are]widely spread, varied in character 
and cover almost the entire list of economic 
minerals with, the exception of coal The 
count!* of Leeds, Lanark, Renfrew, Fron
tenac, Addington, Hastings, Peter boro, the 
districts! of Nipiaslng and Aigoma East and 
other portions of Eastern and Central Ontario 
contain numerous deposits of magnetic and 
hematite iron ores, and the discovert* now 
made over a wide area of country would 
seem to warrant the belief that as develop
ment proceeds the iron min* of this region 
will be found to be of great extent and value. 
It also appears that this region is rich in 
phosphates, gold, silver, copper, lead, plum
bago, nickel, arsenic, mi* and asbestos; 
granite, marble and freestone in great 
variety and of excellent quality; apatite, 
barytes and lithographic stone ; while even 
rubies, sapphires and emeralds have been 
found. In the Sudbury region enormous de
posits of copper and nickel ore have been 
discovered, and min* on an extensive scale 
are being developed. In the township of 
Denison, between Sudbury and Lake Huron, 
rich specimens of gold-bearing quartz have 
been taken from the Vermilion and other 
mining locations, and promising deposits of 
copper and nickel have also been discovered. 
On the north shore of Lake Huron, from Kil- 
larney to Sault Ste. Marie, and convenient 
to navigation, are found iron, copper, lead 
and immense quarriw of marble. North
ward of the Sudbury district prospectors re
port a mineral region of great extent and 
prospective value, but which can only be de
veloped through the construction of a rail- 

The entire region north and west of 
Superior abounds in minerals and 

valuable quarri*. Gold, silver, copper, iron, 
lead, nickel, plumbago and zinc are found; 
agates and améthyste are abundant, while 
valuable building stone of different kinds is 
spread over a large area.

Granite Finer than Aberdeen.
On Black Bay is an immense quantity

t.haij t.hfl

• tieGypsum
wees», ■■■

£ “

Fboephateof "lima.’"’."."tons 
Balt.............. ..................... “
&Tüteriti4"ü: “
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Ntogara (town)
(township).........
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18,800 
48,000 

18 - 80,000
82 >dnitry Requires Development, as the St.

Grantham.........
Port Dalhouste 
Merritton ....
St Catherin*:

St Thomas Ward.... — 
St Andrew's «
St George’S “
St Patrick’s ••
St Paul’s

on

“REMEMBER THE SABBATH DAY."600,000 618.000
8.360 44,060

60,688 180.974
180 #6,410

.. atmow—The United States fold to he the 
Principal easterner for Onr Minerals,

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Lyndoch, Chairman. 
ROBERT BELL, Ottawa

«•74
The Committee ef the Ministerial Asso

ciation Make a Report and a Number 
n datte aa

The committee appointed by the Toronto 
Ministerial Association on Sabbath obser
vances have formulated a report, which con
tains a sari* of recommendations * fol
lows: ■

L The statute on this subject Is sufficient
ly Stringent if enforced, to protect citizens 
fn the pea* and rest of the holy day, and 
Christians in their rights and privileges of 
worship, without disturban* or annoyance.

2. The chief obstacle in the way of en
forcing this beneficent law is the growing 
laüty of public sentiment regarding the 
proper observance of the day. Until there is 
a manifest desire on the part at the lass- 
abiding community for the enforcement of 
tne statute by the executive it will oeeae to 
be"operative in securing the end for which it 
was enacted.

8. Our obligations as teachers of right
eousness and truth bind us to proclaim and 
enforce from the pulpit, as well* to confirm 
by example, the provisions and requirements 
of the divine command regarding the Sab
bath, and to indu* the personal obedien* of 
ail who fear God and reverence His laws.

A There is a manifest increase yearly of
Beyimd'inthJparks^and^TOburto *e oaptatns w*e on hand. The only

5ri^wi£chtijeMs?si SSrrch^Jvts^îSgrowing, although, when the local manage- VnnNnïth Toronto Station!

ESyXi^îdiufâ SèH,ooS^,rît,,thShàto.pîSm
toÆtora^nCb^aP£££££ rf 1» grreu” mfoly off on thlr
military charitavle and other organisations, hoUds*trl 
in connection with attendance upon religious 
worship, it noticeably on the in 

The* things tend to diminish respect fort 
the day as devoted to the servi* and wor
ship of God, and also to divert the attend
ance and the attention of our citizens (especi
ally the young) from their respective re
ligious wrvic*. Accordingly, your com
mittee, under the conviction that “judg
ment” and reform on this question should 
begin at the Hod* of God, would respect
fully recommend the following resolutions:

“That gospel temperance meetings, held on 
Sabbath afternoon, should aswmtie at 4 
o’clock, instead of 8, so as not to interfere 
with the. Sunday schools, and we respect
fully suggest that the interest» of temperance 
antfthe sanctity of the Sabbath would be 
beet conserved by dealing with the temper- 
anre question on the Sabbath aa one connect
ed w»h the gospel, and avoiding Mo
ment from a merely secular standpoint 

“That ministers be requested to preach on 
Sabbath observance; especially emphasizing 
the facts above recited, urging the people to 
maintain the scriptural requirements of the 
day, and, as far as possible, by their advl* 
and example, to refrain from all unnecessary 
work, and from those forms of recreation 
which tend to d*troy the reveren* doe to 
the Lord’s Day. And we further recommend 
that attention be called to the obligation 
resting upon parents and Sunday-school 
teachers, to Inspect the kind of books read on 
this day, and to encourage reading of the 
Holy Scriptures in order 
the growing" neglect and consequent Ignor
ait* of the Bible among all class* of the 
people.

“As it is desirable that there should be 
united action, we recommend that the ser
mons be preached on either May 25, or June 
L" - H. M. Famous.

W. J. Hunteb.
J. Burton.

ss
a

55of Boeo
HAMILTON MERRITT, Toronto.

LD BLUE (Secretary).

(OR months prior to Feh. 9, 1888, The 
World devoted a groat deal of time 
and labor in presenting to the public 
facta in_ connection with Ontario’s 
undoubted richness in min* and 

minerals. This journal also strongly advo
cated the appointment of a government 
commission to inquire into the* mineral re
sources. Oh the. date named above in the 

; Ontario Assembly Mr. W. R. Meredith 
moved a resolution:

For the appointment of n select commit
tee to enquire into the extent and 
of the timber and mineral resources of 
the province and the beet means within 

Legislature for the con
servation of the former and the develop
ment of the latter, with power to send 

L for persons, papers and documente, said 
j committee " to be composed of Messrs.

Fraser, Genreee, Murray, Bronson, Clarke 
4 QYelttngton), Freeman, French, Wood 

(Hastings), Clarke (H. B.), Chenoy, Arm
strong, Matter and the mover.

The Government, however, took the view 
that a commiseioo would answer the purpow 

- much better than a parliamentary committee, 
and so accordingly on May16,1888,a royal oem- 

, mission was named constating of John Charl
ton, M.P., Robert Bell, William Coe, William 
Hamilton Merritt, all practical and exper
ienced men. The report of the commission 
has been anxiously awaited by the phblic, 
and many enquiriw ware made during the 
last session of the Assembly as to it» pro
gress. The report was given to the pires 

f last evening. It to a most complete affair, 
very creditable to the gentlemen who made 
the investigation and compiled its pages. The 
report is somewhat bulky, to well printed and 
well bound, and frill prove an invaluable 
book of reference. The World, of course, 
can only attempt a synopsis of its pages this 
mo-.uing. As The Werld has*11 along main
tained, this provin* to wealthy beyond com
parison iu the beat and most useful minerals 

^jiUi'wbJih’provide»*ewer blessed any 
"try. Almost the first thing that the com
missioners sdy is this: “the eviden* that 
Ontario possess* great mineral wealth is 
abundant, and is constantly accumulating." 

Where Our Mineral Wealth Is Located.
In the central and eastern counties, says 

the commission, are magnetic and bematitio 
iron ores, gold, galena, plumbago, arsenic, 
mica, fibrous serpentine, apatite, granite, 
marble and freestone. In the Sudbury 
district copper and picket min* are being 

41 worked on a large scale. In the township of 
Denison rich specimens of gold-bearing quartz 
and extensive deposits of copper and nickel 
are found. Along the north shore of Lake 
Huron, from the month of the French River 
to Sault Ste. Marie, gold and silver-bearing 
veins, iron, copper, galena and immense quar
ries of marble have been discovered. North of 
the height of land and extending towards 
Jam* Bay prospectors report a promising 
mineral region. North of Lake Superior loca
tions of gold, silver, copper, iron, galena, 
plumbago and zinc or* have been taken up, 
besides which there are inexhaustible su 
pli* of granite, marble, serpentine and san 
stone. West of Port Arthur is a silver dis
trict, wjiich, judging from the explorations 
already made, promis* to be an argentifer- 

region of great richness Beyond this 
district to the northwest are found veins of 
gold-bearing quartz and extensive rang* of 
magnetic iron ore, while to the southwest is 
believed to be a continuation of the Ver
milion iron range of Northern Minnesota 
The partial examination already made in
spires the hope that here will in time be de
veloped an iron region of great valun Upon 
Sultana and other islands in the Lake- 
of-the-Woods and in the region adja
cent to that lake, gold-bearing veins of 
good promise have been discovered, and now 
that the question of title has been settled an 
early development of some of the properties 
may be looked for. But knowledge of the 
extent of our resourew is necessarily imper
fect. The area of the provin* is vqst, many 
districts have not been prospected at all, and 
therefore it may be reasonably presumed that 
only an inconsiderable portion of our mineral 
wealth is yet known to us.

The Duty on Mining Machinery.
The commission say that there was a 

general complaint about the pri* of mining 
machinery being too high and that none of it 
is manufactured in Canada However, it 
may be remarked that at the last session of 
the Dominion Parliament the heavy duties on 
mining machinery were removed for three 
years This fact the commission do not 
mention in their report, and which ought to 
aid materially in developing the mines. The 
commission makes a plea for a larger and f 
market in the United States for our mine 
and adds:

mateîvalue about. .T. “ 84
« #i>< 81St Ji.. 8,000.000 1 .’.-ri

; iff
Lootj»............
Clinton.......... 1

A small quantity of amnions add is manu
factured from retuw mispickel at the Consoli
dated gold mine in Hastings County, and it 
to reported to be of the finest quality.

Building Materials la Variety.
Under, this heading com* a great variety 

of subetanow in which Ontario to ex*ption- 
ally rich, viz., ordinary building stones, 
which abound throughout the whole prov
ince; cement rock, worked in several plaow; 
day suitable for brick and tile, obtainable 
almost everywhere i 'alkb clays from which 
earthenware, 
pipe are manufactured, and which are 
abundant in certain localities. Of granites 
and marble* there is an unlimited supply, 
but they vary in different plac* in structure 
and color and in treedon from jointe and 
cracks, which conditions determine their 
suitability for building or ornamental pur
pose*. There is also a so-called actinolite, 
used for making a roofing oement, which, 
however, to chiefly a mixture of fibrous nr- 
pentine and talc. A report on all the build
ing materials of the provin* would in itself 
fill a large volume.
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187.. 204Totals.......................
Rykert1» majority 

Rykert’s majority over Pstttoon in 
general elections, Feh. 22, 1887, was 
the preceding election Rykert 
majority.

mv greatest num- 
tably engaged

.V

OFF TO PETEBBOBO.

The Queen’s Own Start for 
Eastern Town at 10)4 P*

Citizens Say Good-By»
At 7 o’dock last night the member» of the 

Queen’s Own RJHm were hurrying to the 
Armory knapoadmd and socoutred for 
trip to Peter boro. They gathered from the 
four corners of the dty until, when at 8X 
o’dock the linw formed, there Were no la* 
than 550 men ready for parada CoL 
Hamilton was in command ahd all

terra- ootta and sewer
great
flock sto select

the central of the

1IT

Fro ns The Ontario Gazette.
Appointments announced In today’s Gazette: 

Duncan P. McPbail, Highgato, Kent, associate 
Coroner for the county; Anthony B. Hanks, Oil 
Springs, Lsmbton, associate coroner for the 
meaty; Robert Lest* Elliott, Belleville, solicitor. 
BotarypubUo.

The Barrie Waterworks Company has compiled 
with the formalities prescribed for the formation 
of a company under- the provisions of the 

It is notified that letters patent 
have been Issued whereby the capital stock of the 
Hamilton Electric Light Company (limited) has 
been Increased from 8800.000 to #800.000.

Companies Incorporated: The Humberstooe 
Cheese Factory Company (limited), capital 
stock 88000; the Port Talbot Chesw and 

Company 
the Credit

Owing to the large recent development of 
freestone of the Medina formation, which as
sura* a dark brown color in the vicinity of 
the Forks of the Credit, a visit was paid to 
the locality by one of the commissioners. 
Throughout a certain arm, of which the 
Forks of the Credit is said to be the centre, 
a great body of brown sandstone exists, but 
the grey band to often mixed with the brown 
andin plac* the colors are blended. It to a 
most exrallent building and ornamental 
stone and is coming extensively into nee. The 
chief joints in the formation run a little 
north of east and south of west They occur 
at regular distances, teat some are about 20 
feet apart There are also cross joints, not 
general or uniform, running north and south. 
Nodul* of clay occur between the faces of 
some layers of the freestone in a peculiar 
manner and a foot of blue clay underli* the 
bed. Under the blue clay is a deposit of red 
clay of great thickness, being visible in the 
river banks to a depth of 175 feet, and it is 
doubtless the same kind of clay as that found 
at Milton, which to there used in the manu
facture of pressed brick.

In the Port Arthur district valuable build
ing (ton* abound, especially red sandstone 
on Vert Island in Nipigon Bay.

At Little Current, on Maaitoulin Island, 
the Then tee formation of the Lower Silurian 
is visible. A bed of dolomite of six f. 
thickne* to 
every

man arm 
stantiy 
warfare,
scarcely be overestimated. Capt 
cautiously obssrvad that while he 
the young German Emperor riwere in his 
expressions of the desire to maintain pea*, 
still ha would not regret the opportunity to 
show what hit magnificent army could do. 
If war is inevitable England, 
says, to ably equipped to defend by land 
or sea everything she to likely to be called 
upon to defend. In the event of a Euro
pean war England may hold the balança of
P°And everybody believe that a great war 
to coming within the next few yean.

C.P. train was in waiting 
of Conductor John Salsa, 
i presided over engine N 

The train consisted of U colonist si 
care for tha privates, the parier car
p^ÆSm^rZl^Tbict „
not been already sent on. Theworit of get
ting the men aboard was somewhat tedious 
and lt was 10H before the train moved oat 
amid hearty cheers from the spectator». 

Major Delamere was unable to go.

A
the

• ,yA mm
...ted), capital etock 
'alley Quarri* Corn- 
stock 825,000; The

1

Ïh

SSearning to 
the Queen’swith the Toronto* 

dale. __________
I "Jj ........... . " • Guilty of Intimidation.

At the General B—ituii yeeterd 
Judge McDougall, William Dt 
Thomas Potter, am 
employ*, and strii 
usant of Edward 
intimidation, 
having intimidated 
of their fellow-employ* 
Murdoch acted for tbedi

:ils
I Gurney were ohui

Lacoun- !eet in
we to quarried at the village and m«ha« 
good building stone.
Granite and Granite Works.

The granite quarry at Kingston produces a 
red quarts syenite with occasional large 
crystals of pyroxene, but large mass* of the 
granite may be got free from the crystal 
blemishes. In the joints a little copper 
pyrites is now and then found. The syenite 
com* up from beneath the Silurian lime
stone, which ends here just east of the city, 
and there is an inexhaustible quantity of 
material to work upon. Small blocks are 
cut up and sold for pavement for (3.10 per 
square yard, while tne larger blocks are sent 
to Ottawa to be cut ana polished 
works of the Canadian Granite Company, 
which owns the quarry. The shipping facili- 
ti* are excellent, as boats may be loaded at 
a deep water Inlet on the river side of the 
property.

The commission visited the works of the 
Canadian Granite Company at Ottawa for 
the sawing, turning ana polishing of granite 
and marble. - This company controls quarri* 
of granite at Kingston and marble at Ren
frew. It is also experimenting on serpen
tines, which come from the township of 
Templetofi on the Quebec side of the Ottawa 
River, some of which • are very beautiful 
Serpentine also occurs on the Ontario side of 
the Ottawa, but at points too far distant to 
compete in pri* with the Quebec article. 
Both the granite and marble take an ex
tremely handsome polish and are said to be 
ex*ptlonally durable The granite or 
syenite is said to be harder than the average, 
and to cost 15 or 20 per cent more for work
ing on this account

Marble and Marble Quarries.
In the village of Madoc a band of crystal

line limestone of the Laurentian series has 
been opened to a limited extent for the pro
duction of a dark colored marble. The band 
to about 900 feet across, with a north and 
south course when opened, lying between 
granite on the east side and limestone on the 
west, beyond which latter again there occurs 
a band of slate or argillaceous shale. It is 
nearly vertical in p*ttlon, pitching about 10 
degrees to the west The marble is a fair 
quality, crystalline and dark colored, polish
ing almmt black. Checks or joints occur here 
and there near the surfa*, but are said io 
become le* frequent as the band is sunk 
upon. There are various colored bands, 
chiefly grey (which, as above mentioned, 
polish almost black), grey and white mixed 
and in other plac* some white in broader 
bands with the grey, which could be sawn 
out This marble should be well adapted for 
all mourning purposes, as well as for designs 
where a dark colored material is required. 
Its specific gravity it 2.782. The machinery 
on the ground consists of a 86-horse-power 
portable boiler, two steam pumps, an Inger- 
soll gadder, a diamond drill, a channel 
machine, a 80-ton derrick and necessary 
tools. Cutting it made with the drill, suc
cessive borings on the same line making a 
clean cut of any sized block that may be
re¥he Bridgewater marble quarry is In the 
township of HungeYford, In Hastings county, 
and is worked by the company owning the 
Madoc quarry. The marble has a pure 
white color, clouded bluish and greenish in 
plac* and with bands of pinkish or salmon 
color in other parta These latter bands may 
be sawn out, being 12 to 18 inch* wide. The 
marble is closely crystalline, but compact 
and is shown at Bridgewater to stand the 
weather well. A church has been built of

that toe indictment be qnybed. 
however, overruled. Mr. Edward 
was present, but among other w
excluded from the court Edge,_________
examined at some length, giving a good deal 
ef eviden* that would go to show that he 
had been to some extent intimidated by the 
striker».

Tbs Starving Soudanese,
London, May 23.—In the House of Com

mons to-day Henry Howsrth (Con.) asked 
whether anything had been done to relieve 
the sufferers from the appalling famine in 
the Soudan. According to reliable ad View 
the population was starving and cannibalism 
wss prevalent The people were rat
ing anything, dogs, cats, rata and 
snakes being used for food. Around Tokar 
and Kassala hundreds of * persons were 
dying daily from starvation and in other 
parts the state of affairs was even worse, 
nearly the whole population having perished.

Sir Jam* Ferguseon replied that relief 
had bran given in every district that < 
be reached by the Government but in plac* 
beyond the control of government famine 
was rife and many deaths had occurred. 
Around Suakim 2000 parsons were being fed 
daily. The failure of crops for successive 
years added to other raus* had led to 
prerant interne distress.

T. Mttcbefl.. P.GTltowSer 
P. J^Ur^uhart....... 26

29 -8124
26 —78
28 —78
24 —75

25

G. •J->
H. Cochrane....... «... 80

*••••••••»••• 87
17 —75

T. Bjake 
J. Dent.... 
A. Irving....

18 -78
-7015 At 6 p.m. the jury was permitted to got 

to rawt again, however, at 7 p.m.
The jury remained out from 8$f to 11)4, 

when they returned a verdict of guilty m 
the second or lesser count of the indictment 
The accused were allowed out on bail until 
wntence is putscL

MarkUnd Hayes, larceny, pleaded rati tv i 
Henry Hudson.Tareeuy, pleaded not guiltyt

and raraivlng, pleaded not 
the* oas* were triad. An 
wM^lven for Hayes, while

tenoed to one year to the Central Prison.

to counteract16.... 22
*

Floods in Pennsylvania.
Erne, Pa, May 28.—The long continued 

rains have reused a great deal of trouble on 
the railways in this Motion. This morning a 
west-bound freight train on the Nickel Plate 
went through a bridge near Crayton. The 
bridge was a wooden structure and was 200 
feet long and 80 feet high. Almost the entire 
train went down into the sweeping current 
Many floods and cloudburst* are reported.

The McKinley BUI in the Senate.
Washington, May 23,—In the Senate to

day the tariff bill was re*ived from the 
House and referred to the Committee on 
Finance. Ten thousand coptes were ordered 
printed.

Mr. Stanford addressed the Senate in ad
vocacy of his bill providing for loans by the 
Government on agricultural lands

Cottrell StiU Bulee the Roost
Washington, May 28.—The Secretary of 

the Treasury has received a telegram from 
Collector Pinkerton at Cedar Keys, Fla., 
saying the town to still controlled by the 
Cottrell lnfluen*. the situation being critical 
and that there will be no safety for United 
States officials there until he to arrested.

at the
The Third Party Goes the Whole Distance

Aid. Mos*, the nominee of the Third 
Party, was met by The World in King-street 
west yœterday afternoon. Asked as to his 
chanc* at the coming election he raid: “The 
Third Party will poll a good big vote.” 
He did not consider the 
Richters at all; any way they 
only gone half way. They had adopted 
some but had failed to touch upon the princi- 
ial planks, notably that relating to the 
icense administration in the Third Party 

platform, which Aid. Mos* affirmed went in 
for the entire and complete abolition of the 
liquor traffic.

“Why adopt half measures,” said he; “why 
should a party be ashamed to show its true 
colors?”

There was a largely-attended meeting of 
the New Party last night in the *ntral 
committee rooms, Queen and Victoria- 
streets. Mr. A C. Steele presided and 
Aid. Mos* was present The renorta from 
the various districts were considered satis
factory, and the candidate and several of his 
prominent supporters addressed the meeting. 
The tone of tne speech* was sanguine.

Borne of Toronto’s Young Men In the Fight.
[From The Hsmllton Herald (Lih.).J

No one can talk p*itively of North Went
worth now. Conservative stock has boomed 
and the more they see of their candidate 
the more the party like him. Dr. McMahon 
Will be opposed at every meeting till the end 
of the campaign by T. J. Bell in the interests 
of Mr. Maclean. v

could rSfeBtii
smith’s bail was

450 Boys’ suits starting at 75c and Me., 
; ust the thing for summer. The Model 
llothmg store.
Sons of England concert plan open at «4 

Toronto Arcade, A few good seats loft.

The Only Pullman Sleeper for New York 
Is Yin Brio Railway, leaving To

ronto 4.55 p.m.
Comfort to everything while traveling, and 

in order to obtain this little luxury you 
stiouldpurchaw your tickets via the pictur
esque Erie. You ran also leave Toronto at 
8.41) p.m. by the magnificent steamer Em
ma of India. Solid train from Port Dal- 
lousie. _
Don't forget 

croate match,
day.

Children's suite,
The Model boys' suite»
The Model youth#' soit#.
The ModeL

Equal
cad

osedale, Shamrock# and 
ugh to assure b pleasant 
Queen's Birthday.

Toronto* la -
iftemeoa anThe Behring See Question.

, London, May 28.—In the House of Com
mons this evening Mr. A Stanley Hill asked

eno
T theé way.

Lake Jane Bow Win* Her Case.
The action of Jane Row of this city »pi—* 

Frances Bell and Arthur Row 
yesterday afternoon before Chancellor 
The plaintiff claimed that a con 
certain property in Markkam-ett 
by her was obtained by undue 
•ought to have it rat «side. J 
given for the plaintiff, setting ■ 
with costs.

whether orders had been given to British 
warships to protect English vowels legally 
engaged in seal fishing in Behring Sea.

Sir Jam* Ferguseon said the Government 
declined to make any statement on the sub
ject pending the exchange of correspondence,

hoard
Boyd.

OUS

the Nhamrock-Toronto la.
Bosedale, Queen’s Blrth-The Berlin Garrison Reviewed, 

Berlin, May 88.—The annual spring re
view of the Berlin garrison took plaice at the 
Templehof today. The troops were reviewed 
by the Emperor. The Empress and the 
Prince* of Saxe-Melninge* were also present 
A large crowd of spectators attended the re
view and their majeetiw were enthusiastically 
cheered. After the review the Emperor, 
Einpre* and Prince* returned to the castle, 
riding at the head of the color party.

Lost, Strayed at Stolen.
London, May 26.—Mrs. Sherman Martin 

has pat an advertisement in the papers here 
urgently calling for the addre* of her hue- 
band. Sh* says be was spirited aWay three 
weeks ago by his mother, Mrs. Bradley Mar
tin of New York. She has offered a reward 
for news of him and declares it it should not 
have the desired effect she will make it 
exceedingly disagreeable for the young man’s 
relatives.

of granite of finer grain 
Aberdeen; a red sandstone is found in 
great bodi* at Nipigon Bay and a white 
sandstone at the head of Thunder Bay, which 
is of the finest quality. Brown sandstone of 
exrellent quality is found in abundan*, also 
soapstone, serpentine and marble of different 
colors. The Port Arthur silver district, ex
tending southw*t from Port Arthur to the 
east end of Arrow Lake, promis* to be an 
argentiferous region of great richness. Min* 
have been opened over a breadth of country 
extending 20 mil* from northeast to south
west, and the range stretch* some dis
tance beyond the present limit of develop
ment. W*t of the silver range the Minne
sota iron range, 4t is believed, projects into 
the territory of Ontario, and it seems œrtain 
that an iron region of large area exists, em
bracing Hunter’s Island and the adjacent 
region. It is not improbable that this will 
prove to be one of the richwt and most 

‘valuable iron-producing districts within the 
torovin* of Ontario. On the various islands 
in the Lake-of-the-Woods, and over an un
known extent of country around that lake, 
gold-bearing veins are numerous and seem to 
radicate from the result of assays of speci
mens and from the information obtained by 
partial exploration that this will become, 
when its min* are developed, one of the 
productive gold regions of America. But 
owjng to the impossibility of obtaining titles 
while the dispute between the Dominion 
Government and the Government of Ontario 

pending, none of the properties have 
developed to any extent.

That the region of the Whitefieh Valiev is 
one of great promise cannot be doubted. 'The 
testimony of mining experts from Colorado 
and other silver producing regions 
mous upon that point. Actual development 
bas gone so far as to remove the quwtlon 
from the region of speculation.

The iron district is also likely to prove of 
it at that village, as well as portions immense importance. Indications warrant 
of houses and stores, and they have the belief that the iron deposits in Minnesota 
stood over* 20 years without showing any ! ara [ess extensive than those upon the same 
signs of weathering. It is said to be practi- range within the provin* of Ontario. The 
caily identical with the marble at Gouv- Minnesota mines have but recently been made 
erneur, in the State of New York. The com- accessible by a railway line from Two Harbors 
pany expects to be able to ship large blocks, on Lake Superior, yet shipments from these 
which pay best. The fin*t , quality sells at m n* for the last five years show a record 
$2 and the poorest at 60c. per cubic foot, strikingly suggestive of a ranidly expanding 
The specific gravity is 2.75L business. Following are the figures :

1886. 1887.
Long tons..62.134 823,484 804,896 890,467 460,475 
With a railway line in operation from Port 
Arthur wœtward and soutbwestwaed, iron 
ore can be laid down at Port Arthur for ship
ment practically at the same cost for railway 
freight as a# Two Harbors.

Mining Capital and Management.
The inv*tigatiôns of the commission lead 

to the conclusion that more than one-half of 
the capital invested in mining operations in 
Ontario is American, and that the amount of 
Canadian capital invested exceeds tha amount

One Way at Getting Square.
The Poll* Magistrate !# entitled by statute 

to receive a salary of 88000 and anything over 
and above that figure li* In the discretion of

that it would net be a bed idee to regulate 
him by statute and invest the extra 
a sinking fund against the holiday
Æftttt.tegO.L«*Bt-84

▲ Big Find of Mang mese. 
Jacksonville, Fla., May 88.—The great- 

found in the 
in Calhoun

Long Branch Summer Resort,
The management wish to draw attention 

to a slight mistake in their annual circular, 
which circular everyone has no doubt seen. 
The complétons* of the prospectus in every 
other particular ’necessitates the correction. 
Please note, therefore, that the first train 
from tha Park leaves for Toronto at 8.10

eet deposit of manganese ever 1 
United States has Men opened 
County, 8.C.__________________

Shamrocks at Bosedale Lacrosse Grounds 
on Saturday.______________

A Hotel-keeper’s Arrest Set Aside.
On motion of Mr. Ayksworth an order 

was made yesterday at Osgoods Hall setting 
aside the arrest of Thomas Garland, hotel- 
keeper, Kemptvllle, made on a capias issued 
in an action brought by Mrs. Mary Jane 
Blackburn against Garland for 8500 damag* 
for selling liquor to bar husband after being 
notified not to do so.

■

•S

a.m. , not 10 a.m. aa stated. ti
Delaware * Hudson’s Dividend.

New Yore, May 28,-The Delaware » 
Hudem directors tod» deolarad tha regular 
quarterly dividend of 1 far pent.

“Many Happy Returns of the Day.»
To Bichard Harper, superintendent of Street* 

fotnaLlfelDauraaceOompsay, Toroato. Bern* 
Btlpar, Derbyshire, England, May 84,18*

The finest display yet given by Hand * 
Co. at Bosedale Lacrosse Grounds, Queen’s 
Birthday, at • o’clock.

Boys’ suite for summer starting at T5e. 
and Me. for this week aad next. The 
Modal Clothing Store, *1» aad Ml Yonge-

- . Colorado and Pact Ac Coast.
The Chicago, Union Pacific A Northwestern 

line trains run dally from Chicago to Denver

am HUGHES FORGING AHEAD.
[From The Dofferln Poet]

From Chinguacousy, Toronto Township, 
Albion and the south end of Caledon we 
have received letters, which are in this 
offi*. that Jam* L. Hugh* to forging 
ahead. He has, as no other man in 
W*tem Ontario has, a big fight to 
make This is evidenced by the faetthat not 
only J* Pattullo but J* Tait of Toronto, 
Minister Ross and a flock of young Grit 
lawyers from the city are out working 
against him. Aid. Tait will have enough to 
do to look after his own defeat in Toronto 
We are not prophets, but with the facte in 
hand doesn’t it look at if the Grits in Peel 
were broken up!

a

A fall range of all the very latest scarfs tad materials 
la the market. A farther ehtpinent f WeleLilsrget- 
•01 * Co.’e celebrated suede Jaet to head. Wheeton 
* Co , 17 Klng etreei w„ cor. Jordan, lee Cabls Fleshes#

The deaths resulting from the rioting at 
PUaen now number sixteen.

The fete at Montpelier in honor of the 
Sex-Centenary of the University was opened 
Thursday with tha greatest enthusiasm.

The Miners' Congre* has unanimously 
adopted a resolution in favor of a working 
day of eight hours, including time in ascend
ing and assoncllng the pita.

Ontario Mutual Life.
The Ontario to the only purely mutual 

Canadian Life Assuran* Company. Its policy 
holders and they alone constitute the company. 
They select Its directors, they control its 
operations and they alone enjoy Its benefits 
OffioM, 82 Church-street

Bee the Shamrock* at Bov 
Grounds, Quooa's Birthday.

May *4,1590.Sheffield House Importing C 
(Registered),

Yonge-street, below King, 
retail at wholesale prices. W 
best goods C. g. Boblnson.

Died by Her Own Hand.
Hamilton, May 23.—The lnquwt into the 

dreumstanc* connected with the death of 
Amelia Water worth was continued at Dun- 

night. The verdict of the jury was 
» died from the effects of a dose of 

rough on rata administered by her own 
hand. ________________________

Don’t forget to secure your seats at Nord- 
heimers’ for the Son» of England Concert 
on Qneen’e Birthday.

ipany in 88)8 hours, to Ban Francisco in 86 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 88 hours. Mag
nificent veetibulsd trains, without change, to 
the above pointa All ticket agents can send 
you by the above line. J. H. Morley, Can. 
Pass Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto. 185

See the Jumping Donkey nt Ri 
lacrosse Grounds, Queen’s Biithd*

SSSSEF*
wSsaiifoèi ,^»*Mi* 5$
next November; Ss eldest ton was # last Jtnu-
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65 will sell goods 
e only keep the 

Manager.
But notwithstanding the extent and variety of 

our mineral resources, the statistics and tables 
presented show conclusively that in 
well as elsewhere in the Dominion the mining in
dustry is making slow progress. The value or the
__ taille and non-metallic mineral products of
Canada for 1887 was $11,896,736, whereas the value 
of the same class ofjpc&ducta In the United States 
In that year was 8542,284,225, being nearly four 
tlm* greater in the Utter than in the former 
_ ,un try per head of population.

The united States Is the principal customer of 
Canada for products of the mine, the value of 
evnorts to that country for the seven fiscal years

"The vafue^of

' * 1882 
was *14,829.880, and to all the rest of the world it
was $3.842,604.— .1

They Did Not Meet TUI Aug. L 
i The members of the commission were not 

able to come together until Aug. 1, owing 
chiefly to the fact that the secretary 
cupied during the whole of the early part of 
the summer in the work of the mineral ex
hibit at Cincinnati It therefore was neces
sary for the commission to travel rapidly 
o4« the provin*, as otherwise it would not 
have been possible to visit the mineral-pro
ducing districts which stretch from the Otter 
wa river to Lake of the Woods before the 
:lose of the season. This limitation of time 
made it necessary to restrict the examination 
jf the mines, works and mineral properties 
visited to little more than cursory glane* at 
each, and it also had the effict of making im
possible the collection "of a full typical sari* 
of specimens from the various localities, or 

to proparir label aad sh* the* which

Ontario as
y even-

ing.
das last 
that the

was
been hlng healthful and delicious — 

Tutti Fruttl Gum for IndigestionPolitical Pointers.
The nominations for Aigoma East made at 

Sault Ste. Marie Thursday were A F. Camp
bell of Brampton (Con.), and R. A. Lvon 
(Ref.).

Duncan Kippen of Perth has been chomn 
by the South Lanark Reformers to contest 
the riding in their inter*t. Mr. Me Senegan 
announces himself as an Independent candi
date in the same riding.

See the “Destruction of the Spanish 
Armada,” Bosedale Lacrosse Grounds, 
Queen’s Birthday. Display at 8 o’clock.

Adams'
Another year has passed away,

Tha earth again I, green;
Lot an rejoioe with heart and veloei

“ Hurrah! God Save tbs Queen.” 
Let rv’ry true

Eaoh one, or high or maoa,
th. Prayer, 

God Blera our Gracions Quran.”

Russia’s Latest Scare.
Russia has gone into a fit over Emperor 

William’s recent warlike speech, when he 
modeetiy celled himself a man of rock and 
iron. He should have added a little bra* to 
the mixture. If talk will so frighten the 
Muscovites, what would they do if Billy 
went right up to the frontier with one of 
quian’s Stanley outing eetii* on and made 
fao* at thecal_______

Bee the old-time rivals, Shamrocks and 
Toronto», at Bosedale, Queen’s Birthday.

Cooking*Bang»*, No. i, with water tank 
and warming ctoeot BS4t No. », 118, clean 
and new. Wheeler * Bain, King-street

A Great Hat.
The hate of Harry Heath, Oxford-street, 

London, are kept for sale by W. Sc D. Drawn 
on comer King and Yonge-streets. Heath to 
the hatter to the Royal Family. Hit goods 
are Only made in fine qualiti* and are the 
correct styles. The Heath Drew Silk Hat to 
to be found on the heads of the most fashion
ably-dressed men in England, and the Con
tinent So great hat been the demand for 
Heath hate that Dinoen has a standing order

A Vessel on the Brake.
Halifax, May 23.—A despatch from Capt 

Grafton state» that tin bark David Taylor to 
ashore 12 mû* east of Lockport end full of 
water. There to no possibility of her getting 
off. All hands Were saved. The David 
Taylor was bound to St John from London
derry. She was 500 tens register, and built 
at Rockland, W ratmoreland oeunty, in IS# 
by Oliver Pitfleld. She wee ownedtiiiefiy in 
Dorchester, N.B.

** —WffiiUÏL * ....... *

Engen D’Albert to William Knabe A Co.
[Translation from the German.]

During my sojourn here I had frequent 
opportuniti* to make myself acquainted 
with the Knabe pianos, and from fullest con
viction I declare them to be the best instru
ments of America. Should I return here 
for artistic purposes—wnich may be the oft* 
very soon—1 shall most certainly use the 
pian* of this celebrated make. I give this 
testimonial with pleasure, voluntarily and 
entirely unsolicited for b- the house of 
Knabe Eugen D’Albeb®.

New York, May 16,1820.
Attractive, wonderful end amusing the 

fireworks display, Bosedale Lacrosse 
Grounds, Queen’s Birthday evening.

was oc-

138
Renfrew’s Crystalline Limestone.

The town of Renfrew is situated over a
1884. 1885. 1888.

Art tot Dress.
For an elegant spring basin** salt there to 

y--. tfi nothin* nk» than one of the* new drabfinei^flrewraks dlsplayavergivra, Queers Shad*
Birthday. . coat

at their factory for monthly shipments, 
which plac* them in the 
re*iving the new stylw si If he was in

" —filavonli.very wide band of crystalline limestone, 
which crops out at different points, but 
especially upon a tot in rear of the Roman 
Catholic Church. This latter is well adapted 
for quarrying Into large pieces of solid and 
massive stone, which is free from checks and 
dries aad stands working, rawing and trim
ming for marble purposes. Tne property is 
operated by the Canadian Granite Company 
of Ottawa end the product to shipped to that 
city for manufacture, The marble is a 
crystalline limestone of greyish bus, slightly 
tinted in plac* with hornblendic crystals 
aad ia ether glaew small crystals ef mica

position of
n* das «4P Is jtnJ Httk —f| ^

aadflertitoosfwiplw,^ “«H»
at worsted with a two-button cutaway 
Taylor Sc Co., art tailors, W Yonge-

Fireworks display. Lacrosse *OreamU, 
Bosedale, Qarea’s Birthday.

• J^vr.sAr-

A Fatal Quarrel Over Money.
Hamilton,!).,May 38.—Patrick Malloy |kot 

and killed his son George, aged 25, aad then 
thot himralf dead at Seven Mile to-day. The 
two had quarreled

Aa Week's FaQSres.
New York, May M,—Botina

the last wvsn days, as reported to 
Co. to-day by telegraph

failures

iff»»1”**»w

KHMTdB&H

over some money.
hit# a

Che Dead. BIMTMS.85 Leader Lane.
Ed Beeton, the high grade watch sped»#* haa

removed to M laadartoaa sus jwssfyaitB.»»***
euagt at tha foar orignal ffiirehifc

r' theConcluded on second pageeven
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